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after. They brought everything out, then stowed it inside the
decked ship as the king's own son directed. Telemachus went
aboard the ship, but Athene walked ahead of him, then sat in the
stern with Telemachus beside her. His comrades cast ofi the
hawsers, boarded the ship in their turn and sat at the thwarts.
Athene sent them a following bræze, a strong west wind that
whistled over the wine-dark oiean- And now ielemachus urged

Iri:p.n to put their hands ro rhe vessel's rackle. They heardiis
bidding; they raised the pinewood masr and stepped ii inside the

l"l"*. mast-box; they made it fast wirh foràituys, and with
twisted hide ropes they hoisred the white sails. Thé wind benieil
out the mid-sail, and the wav-es zurging round the keel loudly
lapped.as the ship rode forward; ouetihã wrues she still 

"ped 
orí,

Irastellng towards her journey's end. The men made the täcklinj
fast all over the dark rapid ship, then set in place brimmin!
bowls oJ wine-andpoure¿ libations to the eternal, undying gods I
afo.ve 

them 
all to the daughter of Zeuswirh her gieamiíg ãyãs.All

night through and inro rhe dawn rhe ship cut hãr pathiay still.
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TELEMACHUS, ATHENE, NESTOR

Lr¡vlwc the lovely lake of Ocean, the mn leajt upwards into
the brazen sþ,l bringing light for the Deathlesi Ones, bringing

it too for mortal men who live on the earth that gives them grain.
As the ship reached Pylos, the town of Neleus planted happily in
its place, the townsmen, gathered on the sea-strand, were ofiering

sacrifice of black bulls to raven-haired Poseidon. There were nine

companies seated there, with five hundred men in each and with
nine butls in front o{ each. The sacritcers had tasted the inward

parts and were burning the thigh-bones for the god; at this

moment the crew put in; they brailed up and furled the sails of

the steaily ship, moored her anil stepped ashore. Telemachus ìike
wise stepped ashore, though Athene was before him. Then ¿t once

she spoke ¡ 'You have no cause to be backward now, Telemachus,

none at all. You have sailed thus far across the seas to question

men about your father. ("\lhere did earth cover him? 'lflhat was

the doom he met?") Come, without more ado go uP to Nestor,

master of horsemanship; let us find what wisdom he has within
him. Beg him yourself to answer you nothing but the truth -
though indeed he will not tell you falsehood; he is too wise for
that.'

Thoughtful Telemachus answered her: 'But how can I ap'

proach him, Mentot, how can I ofier him a greeting? I am un-

pracrised in subtle speech; and a young man questioning his elder

- ought he not to be backward then ?'

Athene answered: 'Some words, Telemachus, you will find in
yorü o\¡¡n heart unaided: others a god will PlomPt you with; it
i.r not, I think, under heaven's ilisfavour that you were born

and bred.'
And quickly, upon these words, Pallas Athene led the way'

whie há followed the footsteps of the goddess. They reached the

place where the men of Pylos were grouped anil- gathered, and

where Nestor hinself sat with his sons, while the rest around

them prepared the meal, roasting the meat or planting l-t 9" jh:
spits. \Øhen the Pylians sighted the newcomert, ,!.y all flocked

tôwards them with friendly gestures, bidding them be seated. The

r. Àccording to Professor Stella, an echo from Egyptian mythology'

?
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frst to near them was one of Nestor's children, Peisistratus;

raking the hand of each in turn, he seated thern on soft fleeces

above the sea sand, by his father himself and his brother Thrasy-

\tívt-

+l

medes. He them of the inwards and them
wine in a

because man

words he put in her hand the cup of sweet wine,
and Athene rejoiced to fnd him so right in thought and deed,
because it was to her first that he had offered the cup of gold. At
once she began an earnest prayer to Lord Poseidon: 'Hear me,
Poseidon the Earth-Sustainer , and do not begrudge to us your
suppliants accomplishment of our present task, To Nestor first
grant glory, and to his sons; then give to these other men of
Pylos acceptable recompense for this noble ofiering; lastly, grant
to Telemachus and to me a safe journey homewards with accom-
plishment of the purpose for which we came in our dark and rapid
ship.'

Thus she plulli, and all the while was herself bringing the
prayer to its fulfrlment. Then she gave Telemachus thã cirp, a
noble two-handled one, and the son ãf Odyss.us made his pråyer
to a like purpose.

When the men of Pylos had roasted the outer flesh and taken it
from the spits, they divided the portions out and began the

5d*"*

zl

glorious {east. \W'hen they had eaten and drunk their fill, the fust
words came frorn the honoured master of the chariot, Nesto¡ him-
self: the

to

Are on some

as

Telemachus then answered; he had taken heart
because Athene herself had emboldened him to question the king
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on his absent father ¡ Nestor son of Neleus, glory of the Achaean
race, you ask o{ what land we are, and I will give you answer in
full. \?e come from lthaca, with its town lying beneath Mount
Neion. The errand I rnean to tell you of is not my counfry's but
my orvr¡n. I am seeking news about my father'r- perhaps it has
spread far enough abroad for me to encounter it. He is King
Odysseus the undaunted; men say that he once fought beside you
when he sacked the ciff of the Trojans. Now as for the rest who
{ought at Troy, we have heard already how each of them perished
piteously; but with my father it is not so - even his death has
been put by Zeus beyond our knowledge. No one can tell us
certainly where he perished, whether killed by enemies on dry
Iand or drowned at sea amid Amphitrite's billows. So I come as a
suppliant to your knees, wondering if you can bring yourself to
give me news of his piteous death; perhaps you saw it with your
own eyes; perhaps you have heard from another man some tale of
Odysseus in his rvanderings; for his rnother bore him to rare
unhappiness. And do not so{ten your words to me in courtliness
or compassion. Tell me outright and frankly what you have seen
of hirn, and how. I beg you earnestly; if ever my father, brave
Otìvsseus, made a promise to vou and matched his words with
cleeds, in the Trojan land where you Achaeans were so hard
pressed - remember those times and speak the rruth.'

King Nestor answered: 'Friend, your words have brought back
to me what wretchedness we endurecl at Troy, indomitable though
we were in spirit - what we endured on shipboard also, roving
for plunder over the rnisfv sea, wherever Achilles letl the way; and
then all our fighting round the great øty of King Priam. There it
was that the b¡avest of us fell. There lies the warrior Aias, there
lies Achilles, there Patroclus, peer of the gods in counsel, there
also my own dear son Antilochus, so strong and noble, so swift a
runner, so bold a fighter. Ancl beyond their loss rve sufiered many
calamities; what mortal man could recount them all? No;if you
stayed five years, or six, searching out the tale of all the troubles
the noble Achaeans bore - no, your patience would fail you frst
and you would make for home. Nine long years, with all our zeal
ancl all our cunning, we plotted disaster for the Trojans, and only
after much toil and pain did the son of Cronos bring fulfilment.
There at Troy, none was bold enough to challenge Odysseus in
str¿tegy; in cunning of every fashion he was zupreme - yotu own
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royal father, if indeeil you are his son; as I look at you I am filled
with woniler. All you say has a perfect rightness; who would
have thought a man so young could diqplay such rightness in his
speech ? Through the years at Troy, Odysseus and I never spoke at
variance in council or assembly; we were like-minded; the two of
us used ow wits and watchfulness to plan how best the Argives
might win their purpose. But when we had sacked priam's lofty
city, then Zeus devised sad homecomings for the Achaeans, since
not all of them were wise or righteous; thus many of them drew
an evil doom upon themselves tJrrough the deadly anger of Athene
- is she not the child of a mighty father? She set ar odds the two
sons of Atreus, and in rash and unconsiilered fashion they zum-
moned together all the Achaeans and made zunset the hour of
meeting. The people came there heavy with wine, and the brothers
told them the reason of this assembling. Menelaus bade them all
put their minds to returning homeward over the sea's broad back,
but in this he fell foul of Agamemnon; Agamemnon wÍshed to
keep all the army there and to ofier sac¡ed hecatom6lto ipp"e"se

. f Athene's heavy anger - fool, unguessing that tåe goddess wrr.¡ot
X, to be won over so ! The purpose sf ths imms¡tal gods is not to bet lightly tumed aside.

'There, then, the two brothers stood while high words passed
between them; the greaved Achaeans leapt from their seãts in
monsúous uproat, with minds divided still. That night we rested,
bro-oding mischief against each other, f.ot Zeus wasãevising grief
and misery. Vhen moming came, some of us began to haul dówn
our ships to the sea and to put on board our chattels and our
low-girdled women. Vhile half of the people still held back, keep-
ing on shore with their shepherd Agamemnon, the other haff ãf
us \rent aboard and began ow voyagei the ships saileil fast,
for the god had now smootheil the seã with its ùnderworlil of
waters. '!7'e came to Tenedos and ofiereil sacrifice to the gods,
longing to be home; but return so soon \ryas not the desigî of
Zeus; unpityingly, he brought disastrous dissension on us a sõcond
time. Some of us turned their vessels Troywaril again; these were
the comrades of King Odysseus the zubtlewitteã, ancl now once
more they fell in with thewishes of Agamenrnorr.

'I myself fled homewards with all the ships that had come with
me, because I was sure that the god intendeã eyil. Brave Diomedes
likewise fle<l and urged his comrades to make for home. Then,
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somewhat later, King Menelaus came to join us; he overtook our
ships at Lesbos as we ponderecl over the long sea-journey that re-

rnained - should we sail north of craggy Chios and close by Psyra,

keeping that island on our left, or south of Chios, past gusfy
Mimas ? '!l'e were asking the gotl to show us some sign, and this

he did, counselling a mid-ocean Passage towards Euboea to escaPe

disaster as soon as might be. Then a fair wind came whistliug
over us; our vessels raced through the teeming sea-paths, and

during the night reached harbour at Geraestus; then we laid on

Poseidon's altar the thighbones of many bulìs, because we had

passed that great stretch of sea. It was the fourth day when the

conuades of Diolnedes moored their ships off the coast of Argos;

but I uryself held on for Pylos, and the fair wind never slacked,

fron the hour when the god sent it forth to blow.
'Such was my own return, dear child; I had heard no news

upon the way, and I still know nothing of the others - which
among thern returned safe home, which among thern perished.

True, I have heard certain things without stirring from my own

house, and these, as is only right, I will tell you now; I wiÌl hide
nothing. They say that the spearsmen Myrrnidons came home

safe, with the glorious child of dauntless Achjlles at their head;1

and Philoctetes, the far-famed son o{ Poias - he too came sa{e.

Idorneneus also brought back to Crete all o{ his conuades that war

had spared; the sea robbed him o{ none of them. But the son of
Atreus - far away though your home may be, you too will have

heard how he returned anil how Aegisthus contrived his piteous

death. Yet Aegisthus has paid a heavy price. How good it is that
when a rnan dies, a son should be lgft after hi¡rr] You see hoìil

Orestel took revenge on his father's murderer, that treacherous

Aegisthus who slew majestic Agamemnon.'
Thoughful Telemachus answered him: T{estor son of Neleus,

glory of tlle Achaean race, sharp indeed was the vengeance Orestes

took, and the Achaeans will spread the fame oI him far and wide

for posterity to hear. \flould that the gods would armour rne also

with such sfrength, to take my vengeance upon the suitors for the

slights that cut me to the quick - so shameless they are and so

presunptuous in everything that they plan against me. But for

r. 'The exper-t speare-men, every Mvrmidon
(Led by'the biave heir of the inighrie-soul'd
Unpeérd ,A.chitles) safe of home got hold.' culertll¡
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advancing shipl this was Ph¡ontis, son of Onetor; he excelled all
the tribes of men in steering a ship when gales were high. So af
Sunium Menelaus stayed, though he would gladly have gone on;
he wished to bury this comrade of his and accomplish the funeral
¡ites. But when he in turn had launcheil his ships again on the
wine-dark sea and came in his rapid course to the sheer headland
of Maleia, then thundering Zeus devised a distressing voyage for
hirn, loosing upon him the violent breath of whistling winils and
rearing huge swollen waves that were mountains high. Then,
dividing his company, he brought some ships to that part of Crete
where the Cydonians lived by the waters of Iardanus. There is a
smooth clifi in the misty deep at the verge of the territory of
Gortyn; it stands sheer above the sea where the.south-west wind
drives a great surge towards the westem headland, anil the narrow
rock-face checks the great zurge on itsway to Phaestus. Some of the
fleet reached this spot; the men barely escaped destruction, and as

for the ships, the billows shattereil them on the reefs. The other
ships with their dark prows - five of them altogether - were driven
by wind and wave to Egypt. There Menelaus with his vessels went
to and fro among men who spoke an alien tongue, anil he gathered
much zubstance and much goliL Meanwhile Ín Argos Á.egisthus
had worked his shameful purpose; Agamemnon slain, he had ruled
seven years in Mycene rich in golil, anil all the people were zubject
to him. In the eighth year destruction came to him - Prince
Orestes returned from Athens to slay the man who hail slain his
father, and having slain him, he gave a feast to the men of Argos
for the burying of his wicked mother and dastarilly Aegisthus.
And on that same day Menelaus reached him, bringing the many
treasu¡es his ships had been freighteil with.

'And you, dear child - do not travel long away from home,
Ieaving behind you your possessions, leaving also those anogant
men in yorü own halls; beware; you may find they have parted
your wealth among them and devoured it while you have gone
on a fruitless errand. Nevertheless there is one journey I earnestþ
bid you make - I mean to Menelaus, because he has come only
lately from abroad, from a lanil whence none woulil hope to re
turn if a storm had once driven him ofi his course into the vast
ocean there;sovast it is and so terrible that not even birds can fi¡il
their way back within a yeat C,o to him now with your ship ancl

crew; or if you would rather go by lanil, here at your service are
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horses and a chariot, and here are my or¡vn sons' who will escort

ïãr, to ft..¿temon, the home of Ménelaus' Beg him.yourself to

åä;;;;;d'jú but the tmth - though indeed he will not

tell vou îakehood; h--e is too wise for thaL'-i'"il;;á;á;;i'; t"" sank anil darkness caqe' Then Athene

th;;tdd*t;;iá I 'Slr, all your yord¡ a¡e ygrds well chosen' But

now let your men cut up all th¡ victins' long.u:s 
and mix the

wine so that we .^y i,"ke libation to Poseidon and to the

;th;; õ.t,ltltss ones. After that, let us turn our th-oughts to

;l*"r I i, ,rot too soon, for the light has sunk westwarcl now; we

öi;;;;;;;t seat<l long, evãn at a banquet of the gods; we

himself 3\
have

son toown never

a

man

ate sons
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that you give him be the best for speed and endurance.'

So'spoke the goddess of gleaming eyes, then went from them in
the hkãness of an osprey. Amazement came uPon all who watched

it, and aged Nestor was astounded to see zuch a thing with his

own eyes. He took Telemachus by the hand anil said: 'Dear child,

I think you will prove no coward and no weakling; you are still a
boy, yet even now you have gods to go with you and protect you.

Of all the dwellers in Olympus, this is none but the daughter of

Zeus, the Driver of Spoil, the Tritoborn, she who always favoured

your noble father among the Argives. O goddess, be gtacious to

us now; give good renown to myself, my children, the queen my

wi{e; to you in tum I will sacrifice a heifer, a broail-browed un-

worked yearling that never was brought beneath the yoke; such a

beast wiil I ofier to you, and her horns shall be overlaid with gold.'

Thus he prayeil, anil Pallas Athene heard him. Then he led the

way, this honoured master of the chariot, walking to his own

splãndid halls before his sons antl his sons-in-law. When they
rãached the king's noble palace, they began to take their placæ

on higher and lower seats; when they were all there, the king

himself mixed into the bowl a delicious wine, eleven years old,

which only now the housekeeper had unstopped and openeiL Such

was the wine that Nestor drew on, anrl as he poured a libation

from it he uttered earnest Prayer to Athene, daughter of Zeus

who holds the aegis.

Having made libation, and having diunk to their hearfs con-

tent, the others went ofi to take their rest in their own homes; but
as for the son of King Odysseus, the venerable Nestor kept him
to sleep in the palace precincts, in an inlaid bed under the echoing

portico; anil beside him he put Peisistrafus, already a spearsnan

ãnd commaniler, though the only son still at home unmarried.

The king himself slepl in an inner room of the lofty palace, and

the queen his wife shared his beil
Dãwn comes early, with rosy fingers. \lhen she appearecl,

Nestor the master of the chariot rose from his bed, left his palace

and took his seat on the polisheil stones (white, and glistening

as though with oil) which were placed outside the lofty doors. In
bygone days, Neleus had sat there antl vied with the gods them-

sélves in counsel. But Neleus hail been brought low by fate anil

had gone his way to Hades' house; it was Nestor who sat in his

place"now, to guáril the rights of the Achaear¡s; his sceptre was in
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his hands. Around him his sons came clustering, having left the

rooms where they had slept - Echephron and Stratius and Perseus

and Aretus and noble Thrasymedes. After these ûve came Peisis-

tratus, and they showed Telemachus to a seat beside them. Nestor
himself was fu'st to speak r

'Dear sons, you must lose no time in bringing my wishes to
fulfrlment; before any other divinity, I desi¡e to propitiate Athene,
because she came in visible presence to the sumptuous banquet of
Poseidon. Let one of you go down to the plain to fetch a heifer;
make sure that she comes as soon as may be, w'ith a cowherd

driving her; let another go to the dark vessel of bold Telemachus

antl bring all his comrades except for two; let a third order the

goldsmith LaerceÀ to come and gild the heifer's horns. The rest of
you stay together here, but tell the serving-women inside to Pre
pare a banquet in this great house, and to bring us seats and

wood and sparkling water.'
So he spoke, and they all set about their tasks. Up from the

plain came tl.re heifer, {rom the ship came the courades of bold

lelemachus; the smith came likewise, bringing with him the tools

of his metalwork, the implements of his craft, the anvil and

hammer and shapely tongs that he worked his gold with; and

Atirene came to receive the sacrifice. The revered king ofiered

the gold, and the smith deftly worked at it, twining the leaf all

round the horns, to delight the gocldess when she should see a

gift so lovely. Stratius and Echephron led the beast forward by
the horns, and Aretus came to them from the store-room, bearing a

flowery-patterned vessel that held the lustral water; in his left
hand he carried a basketful of crushed barley. Nearby stood the

warrior Ttraqyrnedes, with a sharp axe in his hand to fell the

heifer, and Perseus held the bowl for the blood, Nestor, the aged

lord of chariots, began the rite with the lustral water and the

barley, and with these fi¡st ceremonies he prayed to Athene
earnestly and threw in the fire the few hairs cut from the vicfim's
head.

When they had prayed and had sprinkleil the crushed barley-

grains, the son of Nestor, Thrasymedes, took his stand forthwith
beside the beast and struck her; the axe cut the sinews of the

neck and stunned the senses of the heifer, and at this the women

called out aloud - Nestor's daughters and daughters-inlaw and

Eurydice his revered wife, elclest of the daughters of Clymenus.
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Then the young men raised the victim's head from earth and held
it, and Prince Peisistratus cut the throat; the dark blood gushed

out, and the life departed from the bones. Then quickly they
divided the flesh; at once they ant out the thigh-bones in ritual
fashion, covered them with the fat twice folded, and laid the raw
meat above. The old king went on to burn these ofierings on
cloven wood and to pour glowing wine upon them; the young
men came to his sicle holiling fivepronged {orks. \?"hen the
thigh-bones were quite consumed and they had tasted the in-
ward parts, they sliced and spitted the rest; they graspecl the spits
that went through the meat, and in this fashion they roasted it.

Meanwhile Telemachus had Nestor's
was

came

from ofi
sat to

eaten

m¿nes

swift horses to the chariot; the housekeeper put in bread antl
wine, with zuch other ilainties as heaven-protectecl princes eat.

Telemachus mor:¡ted ¡þs snmptuous chariot; Prince Peisistratus
mou¡ted next to him, grasped the reins and plied the whip; the
pair of horses left the hill-town of Pylos, sped down eagerly to the
plain, and all day long kept the yoke swinging as they held it up
this side and that

The zun sank, and light thickened on every pathway. Now
they had reached the town of Pherae and come to the house of
Diocles, son of Orfilochus son of Alpheus; that night they slept
there, and Diocles gave them hospitality.

Dawn comes early, with rosy fingers. \flhen she appeared, they
yoked their horses, mounted the sumptuous chariot, then drove
out through gateway and echoing portico. Thence they passed to
the level wheat-land, then hastened on to thei¡ journey's end
with all the speed of their straining horses.

The sun sank, and light thickened on every pathway.

BOOK IV

TELEM.{CHUS, MENELAUS, HELEN

4

THt princes came to the caverned vale of Lacedaemon, and drove

to the palace of Menelaus. They found the king in his own halls,

celebrahng with many clansmen a wedtling feasî for his daughter

and his so-n as well. 'ihe girt was now being sent as bride to the

son of Achilles the resistleis; even in Troy her father had promised

and pledged himself to give her in- marriage.thus, and now the

gods^werã bringing thís to accomplishment; he was sending- her

ivith chariot tñd 
-hott.t to the fãmous city of the Myrmidons,

whose king was her bridegroom. For the wife of his son, Megapen-

thes, he hail sought from Sparta the daughter of Alector; this son,

courageous anil-dearþ loved, had been begotten upon a slave-

*o*rt, for the goils had given no child to Helen when once she

had borne Hermione, a girl as lovely as golden Aphrodite'

So guests were feasting in the great lofty hall, neighbours and

clrnråen of glorious Menelaus; they were rrrtryS merry., and in

their midst ai inspired bard was singing to the lyre, while a pair

of tumblers along the line of guests twisted and twirled to the

rhvthms of the singer.l
í4eanwhile the ãavelle¡s with their chariot - Prince Telemachus

and the noble son of Nestor - had stopped short at the entrance

to tl.re palace; Loril Eteoneus, a zealous atten¿lant on Menelaus'

..*. out and saw them anil then went back through the hall

again to give the news to the shepherd of the people; standing be-

side him, he swiftlY said:
'l(ing Menelani lt.t. are f'È'o siïangers; both.seem to belong

to theiace of great Zeus himself. TelLme, sir; shalì we unyoke

their mpid hories, or sencl them on to sorne other host who wi]I

entertain them?'
Indignantly, Menelaus answered: 'Etoneus son of Boethus' be

fore this day'you have seemed no {ool, but now you speak.with

the foolishnesí of a chitd. You anil I have coine back to our horne

at last, and hope that Zeus will sPare us sorrow-in days to come;

¡oi ¡.tot" ..t*oiog, how often have rile not both receiveil the

l. 'And now they merlT sat that bidden were'-'løakine 
good chóar, anã hearing Voice and Fiddle'

Ánd"windring at rwo Tumblérs lhat were there'

That moving toihe time stood in the middle.' HoBBES

on

5

like a and then

the outer flesh

with
to his chariot to let
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hospitality of others t Quick now' unyoke the horses, and bring

the guests inside to enjoy the feast.'

Sõ he spoke; Eteoneus hastened back through the hall, calling

on other 
-brisk 

attendants to come with him. They unyokeil the

sweating horses and tied them at the mangers, putting wheat in
front of thern mixetl with white barley, and tilting the chariot

against the glittering walls. The guests ihemselves, escorted into

tñe stately p.Juce, *ere filled with wonder at what they saw-in

the monaich's house; for a radiance like that of sun or moon filled

the high halls of King Menelaus. \lhen they had, both gazeil their

flI, thãy went to thã pohshed baths to bathe. They were washed

by maiãs, were anointed with oil, and had tunics and woollen

cÍoaks put round them; then they took their seats beside Mene

laus the son of Ätreus. Another maid brought water in a file
golden jug and pourecl it over their hands for washing, hol-üng

ã silver-bãsin below; then she il¡ew up a polished table by them'

The trusted housekeeper came and put bread where they could

reach it; she had mãny kinds of food as well, ancl gave, un-

grudgingly of her store. Then with courteous gestue King Mene

laus said:
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these things in them. I passed through Cyprus, ?hoenicia, Egypt;

I found my way to the Ithiopians and the Sidonians, the Erem-

bians antl the Libvans. In Libya the ewes have lambs three times

in the course of the maturingyeat, and these are ah'eady horned

at birth; neither lord nor shepherd in that la¡rd runs short of

meat or cheese or of sweet milk, for milk is there for the lambs to

suck continually. But rvhile I rvas wandering in those lanils and

amassing goods in plen[v, a sfranger caught rny brother un-

guarded-antl killed him treacherously, through-the plotting of his

ãccursed wife Hence it is not in joy of heart that I am master of
these possessions - your Parents, rvhoever they may be, have

doubtlèss told you the tale already. I have had manv things to

bear; I have had to see this house decline - the house well planted

in its place that once was so full of noble things. Yet I wish to

heaven I had continuetl here with but a third of ny former

rvealth, if only those others had lived on with me - the men ¡¡¡ho

tlied then in spacious Troy' far from fhe pasturelancìs of Argos.

But though rJI tit here in my palace I grieve and lament often

enough fór all of these - there are times when I ease rny heart
q'ith mourning, there are other times when I refrain, because

mourning strikes a chill through a man and after a while he tires

of it - tliough regret for all of them is sharp, there is none for

whorn I grieve so deeply as {or one man who when I remember

him makãs food andiläep loathsome to me, because among-all

Achaeans no other toiled and achievetl so much as Odysseus iliil'
Yet for him there was only to be misery, and for me unforgettable

distress at his absence fiom us through all these years' Is he

alive? Is he dead? Not even that do we know at all. In his own

home they must surely make lamentation for him - old Laertes,

faithful Penelope, aniL Telemachus whom he left in his house a

babe in arms.'
So he spoke, anil in the heart of Telemachus he stirreil the

desire to lament Odysseus; at his father's name the boy let fall a

tear fo the ground, btrt \Tith both hantis held his criinson cloak

in {ront of iis eyes. Menelaus saw him, ancl wondered awhile

within himself if he ought to leave him to utter his father's name

or if he himself should question him and put ail his ansrvers to

the test.
\í'hite he was inwardlv tlebatine, Helen came forth from her

fragrant lo{ty room; sné ntd the'semblance of golden-shafted

'Eat 'W'hen have had meal, we will ask

sons.'

worils he and set before them

who
^te.

the fat chine of a roasted ox that had been reserved as his own

portion, and the two stretched out their hands to the dishes there.
'!7hen they had eaten and drunk their fill, Telemachus said to

Peisistrafui, leaning close to him so that the others should not
hear: 'Son of Nestor, friend that my heart delights in, see how

these echoing halls are bright with the glittering of bronze and

gold and amber and silver and ivory. The inner courts of Olympian

Zeus rnust zurely be like this house, so numberless are the splen-

dours of it; awe comes over me as I look'
But Menelaus had overheard, anil in response he addressed the

two: \Øith Zeus, dear children, no mortal man may compare

himself; the palace of Zeus is everlasting, and so is everything

that is his. But among mankind it may well be that few or none

can rival me in possessions. I endured much and I wandered far,

but in the eightñ year after Troy I brought my ships home, and

notfwo
race
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Artemis. Ailraste drew out a handsome chair for her, Alcippe
brought a soft woollen rug, Phylo aililed the silver work-basket
that was Alcandrds gift to Helen. Alcandre was wife of Poly-
bus, a citizen of Egyptian Thebes (and houses there are richest in
precious things). To Menelaus, the husband hail given two silver
baths, two tripoib and ten talents of gold; the wife on her part
had brought loveþ gifts for Helen, bestowing on her a golden dis-

tafi and a silver basket with wheels to it and with rims fi¡ished
ofi with gold. This it was that the handmaid Phylo brought for-
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own land he has no others to keep him out of affliction's reach.'

King Menelaus answered him: 'Ah then, this guest of rnine is

the son of a friend very dear intleeil, one who time after time faced

hardship because of me, one whose coming I meant to welcome

more tlian that of all other Argives if Zeus¡he Thunderer of

Olympus had granteil us both a safe voyage home in our rapid

vessels. I would have made some city in Argos his dwelling-place

and built him a palace in it; I would have brought him there from

Ithaca with his child anil chattels and all his people; I would

have emptied a ø$ fæ him, one of those that are near this and

are in my own dominions. Then we should often have rnet each

other here, and nothing would have parted us two in the pleasant

converse of host and guest, until death's dark cloud overshadowed

us. But that, no doubt, was begrudged us by the gotl himself, who

robbed that unhappy man, as he robbed no other, of the hope of

homecoming,'
So he spoke, and in all their hearts he stirred the desire of

lamentation; Argive Helen began to weep, daughter of Zeus him-

self; Telemachus wept, and Menelaus the son of Atreus; nor

could Nestor's son refrain from tears, because now there came

before his mind the great Antilochus whom the son of radiant

Dawn had slain. And remembering him' he uttered these rapid

words r

'Son of Atreus, in Nestor's house when we spoke of you or

asked about you among ourselves, the olil king would say that no

one on earth was more wise than you. Can you bring yourself to

listen to me? These tears at evening over our meal give me no

pleazure; another day will be breaking soon. Not that I grutlge

iamentatiori {or ;rnY man who has died and met his fate; this is

the only tribute lefi for beings all bo¡n to misery - the shorn hair

antl the tears running down the cheeks. And among the dead is a

brother of my own, not the least brave among the Argives; you

yourself may well have known him; as for me, I was never with
irim and tt.u.t to* him, but others tell me that few could match

Anrilochus, a s'wift runner and ûne fighter.'
Yellow-haired Menelaus answered him : 'Iriend, those were wise

words, and an older man could speak and act no better. You are

vour fatheï's son; your wisdom in speech comes from him. There

is no mistaking the child of a man whom the son of Cronos

marked out foi happiness both at birth and briilal; witness the

queen;
distafi

Helen now sat the chair, with a stool beneath

ve
ves

me to have I seen

or woman - me as

a

arms, war
me.t1

Menelaus answered her I Tfife, your thought
has become my thought as well. Odysseus had just zuch feet anil
hands; his head anil his hair were Like this boy's; his eyes had
the same glance. Ancl a moment ago, when I recalled Odysseus
and spoke of his toils and zufierings for me, this guest of ours let
his eyes pour down salt tears, though he raised his crirnson cloak
to hide them.'

Peisistratus, Nestor's son, replied I 'IGng Menelaus, son of
Atreus and leader of the people: this is indeed Odysseus' son,
just as you say, but he is bashful; he is a newcomer here anil
would think it wrong to speak in your presence all unasked when
both of us are hanging upon your words as upon a god's. But
Nestor, the honoured lord of chariots, sent me out to escort him
here, since he longed to see you and hopecl you might ofie¡ him
some helpful counsrl or helpful action. A son whose father is far
away has a hard life in his own halls if he has no others to be-

friend him; so with Telemachus; his father is far away, and in his

r. '. . . with other Grøeks tolkum
He went to fetch away this MonÌy me,' HoBBEs

more ado

Never, I
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favours bestowed on Nestor through all his days - for himself an
old age of comfort in his own palace, for his children wisdom,
and prowess with the qpear.

'Come then, let us put aside the weeping that came upon us just
now; let us turn our thoughts to the meal again, and let some-
one pour water over our hands. As for Telemachus and rhyself,
tomorrow morning there will be time enough to exchange our
thoughts.'

So he spoke; his zealous attendant Asphalion poured water over
their hands, and they reached again for the dishes set before
them.

Then a new thought came to Zeus-born Helen; into the bowl
that their wine was d¡awn from she threw a drug that dispelled
all grief and anger and banished remembrance of every trouble.
Once it was mingleil in the wine-bowl, any man who drank it
down would never on that same day let a tear fall down his
cheeks, no, not if his father and mother died, or if his brother or
his own son were slain with the sword before his eyes. Such were
the cunning powerful drugs this daughter of Zeus had in her
possession; they had been a gift from a woman of Egypt, Poly-
damna wife of Thon. In Egypt, more than in other lands, the
bounteous earth yields a wealth of drugs, healthiul and baneful
side by side; and every man there is a physician; the rest of the
world has no such skill, for these are all of the family of Paeon.

'!ühen Helen had added this elixir and ordered the wine to be

poured out, she in her turn spoke again: 'Menelaus, you who are
son of Atreus, and you our guests who are sons of great men: we
know that Zeus in his sovereignty gives good and evil, now to
this man and now to that, since all things are in his power. But
here and now I would ask you to rest here seated, enioying the
feast, enjoying the flow of talk. I wi[ tell you something that fits
the hour. I cannot tell you, cannot recount, each single exploit of
staunch Odysseus; but here ís one thing that he dared heroically
and achieved in the land of Troy where you Achaeans were so
hard pressed.He ilisÊgured himself with ignominious stripes, threw
clismal wrappings oyer his shoulders, and in servile shape passe<l

into the city of the Trojans. They did not heed him; I alone knew
him {or what he was; I began to probe him, and he to evade me
with his cunning; but when I went on to bathe him and anoint
him, when I gave him clothes and s'wore a great oath that I woulil
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not tell of his presen-e in the city before he was back among his

own huts and ships, then at last he disclosed to me the whole

design of the Achaãans. Before he returned to the Argìve camp his

long"sharp sword had killed many Troians; moreover he took back

o*il" n*us Then the other women in thq city made 
-loud

lament, but my own heart was filletÌ with joy, because my desite

had turned by now to going back home again,- and I wept, too

late, for the b'lindness that APhïodite sent me when she matle me

go there, away from my own dear land, and let me forsake my

äaughter and- bridal room and a husband rpho fell shott in
nothing, whether in mind or in outward form.'

Menãlaus answered: 'Indeed, my wife, all you have saiil has

been said well. It has been my lot to be acquaintetl with the

thoughts and counsels of many exalted men and to range widely

ou.t th. world, but never anywhere have I seen so fine a man,

so indomitable a man as Odysseus was. '\?'hat mastery, what

heroic mettle he showed us inside the wooden horse ! There we

all sat, we Argive chieftains, bringing death and tìoom to men in

Troy. There crrn.. *o*ettt, Helen, when you yourself approached

the spot - approached it, doubtless, at the prompting 
-of_some

divinity whó wishe¿l to give glory to the Trojans; anil Prince

Deiphóbus hatl escorteil you. Three times you circled that hollow

maie and {elt all round it, and you called by name all the chief-

tains of the Danaans, making your voice like the voice of each

man's 'wife in turn. I ancl the son of Tydeus sat in the midst with

great Odysseus and heard your voice ringing clea-r, and we other

i*o *'.té eager enough to leap up and to issue forth, or else to

answer you irstantþ from within; but Odysseus-checked us and

thwarteâ our eagelness. Then all the rest of us kept silent; one

Achaean only w-ould glailly have answered you - Anticlus, but

Odysseus øÍh his poúerful hands held the man's mouth firmlv

shít, and did not lôt go till Athene drew you away again; that

was the saving of all of us Achaeans.'

But thougËtful Telemachus said in answel: 'Menelaus, leader

of vour o.oã1", what vou tell us makes it all the harder' All this

didnot ttuå nirn from lamentable destruction, nor could it have

done if the heart within him had been of iron' But now give us

leave to go to rest, to be lulled by slumber ancl be content"

So he þoke, anil Argive Helen ordered her maids to put out

bedsteads inside the poriico, to lay down fi¡st fine rugs of qrirnson'
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then to spread coverlets over them and fleery blankets above again.
The maids left the hall with torch in hand and prepared the beds.
Then a page led the way for the guests, and there they lay down
to sleep in the forecourt of the house, Prince Telemachus and the
noble son of Nestor. But the son of Atreus slept in an inner part
of the lofry house, and beside him lay long-robed Helen, peerless

Æg allwomankind.
Dawn comes early, with rosy fingers. \l'hen she appeareil,

Menelaus put on his clothes and sprang from his bed; he slung
the keen sworil about his shoulders, fastened his sanclals under his
glistening feet and went out from his room, like a god to look
upon. He came and sat by Telemachus and addressed him:

'V'hat errand has brought you here, Telemachus, over the sea's
expanse into lovely Lacedaemon? A public or a private natter?
Tell me truthfully.'

Thoughtful Telemachus answered him: 'King Menelaus, son of
Atreus ant{ leader of your people - I came in the hope that
you rnight give me some ridings of my father. The goods of my
house are all being eaten up; my rich farmlands are ruined
already; my palace is thronged with enemies who daily slaughter
my flocks of sheep and rny swaying oxen; they have come as

suitors to my mother and their arrogance goes beyond all bounds.
And so I come as a suppliant to your knees, wondering if you can
bring yourself to give me news of my father's piteous death; per-
haps you saw it with your own eyes; perhaps you have heìrd
from another man some tale of Odysseus in his wanderings; for
his mother bore him to rare un_trappiness. And ilo not soften your
words to me in courtliness or compassion. Tell me, outrighl and
frankly_, what you have seen of him, and how. I beg you
earnestly: if ever my father, brave Odysseus, made a promisê to
you and matched his words with deeds, in the Trojan lãnd where
you Achaeans were so hard pressed - remember those times and
speak the truth.'

In ferce indignation the king answered: Accursed cowards, so
eager to sleep in a brave man's bed ! But listen - as when a fallow
deer leaves the twin fawns just born to her in slumber in some
great lion's den, while she herself goes roving and browsing over
the mountain spurs and the grasqy hollows-, but then thã hon
returns to his lair and strikes the two zucklings with hideous
death, so will Odysseus strike these zuitors w.ith hideous death. O
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Father Zeus and Athene ancl Apollo, grant that Odysseus might

come upon them in such a form as when long ago in happy Lesbos

he rosiat a challenge, wrestled .¡/ith Philomeleides and gave him

a mighty fall, so that all the Achaeans were ûlled with ioy - in
such*a iorm núght he ioin in contest with $e zuitors ! They

woulil find deathquickly, all of them, anil their hopeil-for wedding

woulcl have a bitter taste. But as for rvhat you ask me so earnestly'

I will say nothing beside the mark, slut over nothing, misreple-

sent nothing. fltere are certain things revealed to me by the

ancient sea-god who is unerring; of these I will not hide or con-

ceal a word.
'I was in EgyPt - Ionging to make {or home but still kept

lingedng by the gods because I had failed to ofier them accept-

ablã hecátornbs. Now, away from the shore, in the wash of waves,

there lies an island that men call Pharos, as far out as a ship can

sail in a whole day with a fresh breeze behinil her' It has a fi¡e

harbour; cr.*s pui in there to ilraw their water from deep places,

anil then launch their ships from there on to the high seas' In this

place the gotls kept me for twenty days;-there was not a sign of

L...r., btãwing ieaward, zuch as speed a shiP over the wide

expanse of ocea-n. And now our food would have failed utterly,

unã *itlt it the courage of my men, had not a goddess had pity on

me antl rescued mel this was Eidothea, daughter of mighry

Proteus the ancient sea-gotl. I touched her heart as I had no

other's when she came upon me wandering in solirude apart from

my companions (they had kept roaming about-the island, fishing

*ittt ¡.ttt hooks, because hunger gnawed their bellies). She halted

near me and addressed me: "stranger, have you no sense' no wits

at all? Or are you so reckless wilfully? Do you take pleasure-in

your distress? Atl this while you have sqayeil a prisoner in this

island, unable to contrive deliverance while your men gtow more

antl more disheartened." So she spoke, and I answered her I "God-

dess, whoever you may be, I will tell you all. Not by ny o1n

choice do I stay a prisóner here; I must have ofiended the Death-

less Ones whoie hãme is wide heaven itself. Rather it is for you

to tell me - because gods know everything - which of the Death-

less Ones it is who hãs thwarted me in my iourneying and keeps

me pent ]rere. Tell me also o{ my return - how am I to go fo-rth

agaii over teeming ocean?" So i spoke, and at-once the goddess

aìiswerecl: "I will tell you, stranger' without deceit' An ancient
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sea-god comes often to this place - he is unerring and he is death-
less - Proteus of Egypt, a vassal of Poseidon who knows the sea

throughout all its ilepths; they say that he is the father who begot
me. If only you cou-ld ambush and capture him I Then he will tell
you of your retu-rn, the means to pass over teeming ocean and all
the long journey home. And beyond all this, he will tell you, if
so you wish (are you not a king ?), what good or evil has come to
pass in your orpn palace while you have been far away on yoru
long and toilsome iourney."

'So she qpoke, and I ansìwered her, 'You yourself must conkive
some way to enfrap this ancient god; if not, he may see me or
sense me all too soon, and then he will elude me. It is hard for a
mortal man to bend an immortal to his will."

'These were my words. The goddess answered: "So be it,
stranger; I will tell you all without ileceit. \íhen the sun in its
course has reacheil mid-sky, the sage old seagod leaves his ocean

- the west wind blows then, and the rufled water is dark enough
to hide him. Once ashore, he lies down to sleep uncler the arching
caves, and aroutd him is a throng of seals, the brood of the lovely
child of Ocean; they too have come up through the grey waters,
and they too lie down to sleep, smelling ranHy of the deep brine
below. To this spot I myself will take you as soon as tomorrow
dawns, and wiìl range you all side by side - because you must
carefully choose three comrades, the bravest you have beside your
vessels. I will tell you all the ileluding arts of the ancient goil. First
he u'ill pass along all the seals anil cou¡t them; then, having
viewed them and made his reckoning, he witl lie down among
them all like a shepherd among tris flock of sheep. As soon as you
see him lþg down, you must all summon up your strength and
courage ancl hold him fast there despite his struggles anil his en-
deavours to elude you. He will seek to foil you by taking the
shape of every creafure that moves on earth, and of water and of
portentous fire; but you must hold him unflinchingly and you
must press the harder. W'hen at length he puts away all disguise
and quesrions you in the shape he had when you saw him rest-
ing, then cease from your constraint;then,O king, let the ancient
sage go free and ask him which of the gods is thwarting you and
how you are to reach home again over teeming ocean."

'So she spoke, and sank down through the billowy sea. Then I
set out once more to where the ships were beached on the santl,
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and as I walked there my heart was thronged with thoughts. I
reached rny ship at the sea's eilge, and we made our zupper' And

then mystãrio,ti t ight came on, and we sank to rest by the break-

ing surf.
iD.wt comes early, with rosy fngers. Whe¡r she appeared, 

-I
began to walk along the shore of the wide-wayeil ocean, with
many a prayet to the gods meanwhile. I had three of my com-

panions with me, those that on any venture I trusteil most.

'The goddess, I said, had sunk down through the 'wide and

yielding waters; now she refurned, bringing back the skins of four

seals, ail newly flayed - such was her scherne to deceive her father'

She hollowed out hiding-places for us inside the sea-sand, then sat

there waiting; when we hacl come rigirt up to her, she made us

lie down sidãby side and threw a skin over each o{ us. Our lying

there might have been intolerable, for the hideous stench of the

briny crèanues distressed us monstïously; who_would choose a

sea-óalf for bedfellow? But the goddess found us rescue and

rernedy. She brought every one of us ambrosia and put it under-

neath his nostrils; it smelt delectably; and so she countered the

bestial stench. All the morning we waited there in patience;

then the seals came thronging out of the sea and lay side by side

near the breaking billows. At noon the old god came out of the

sea as well, anä found the sleek seals already there; he began to

pass down the whole line of them, counting them, and among his

iìock he counted ourselves fust of all, never guessing that treachery

was afoot; after this, he himself lay down. Then with a shout we

rushed upon him and locked our arms about him; but the ancient

gotl had not forgotten his craft and cunning. He became in turn

ã bearded lion, a snake, a panther, a monstrous boat; then running

water, then a towering and leafy tree; but we kept our hold, un-

flinching and undismiyed, and in the end this master of dreaded

secreß ñegan to tire. So he broke into speech and asked outright I

'"Son of Atreus, which of the gods taught you this strategy, to

enlrap and overpowet me thus? !?hat do you want from me?"

'These were his words. I answered him: "Old seer, you know

that already; why seek to lead me astray with questions? Y.o1

know alreaây how all this while I have stayed a prisoner in this

island, unabie to contrive deliverance and eating my heart away'

TelI me yourself - since the gods know everything - which of the

Deathlei Ones it is who hal thwarted me in rny journeying anil
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keeps me pent here. Tell me also of my return - how arn I to go
fotth again over the teeming ocean ?"

'So I spoke, and at once he answered: '?lainly, the thing de
manded of you was to make choice ofierings to Zeus and the other
gods before you set sail; that was the \May to reach your own
country soonest over the winedark sea. Fate ordains that you
shall not see your kith and kin, shall not reach your land and
well-sited house until you have sailed once more into the Nile's
rain-fed waters and sacrificed sacred hecatombs to the deathless
gods whose home is wide heaven; then, not before, the gods will
grant you the homewarcl f oumey that you desire."

'These rrere his words, and my heart sank to hear him bid me
refurn to Egypt over the misty sea, a long voyage and a hard one.
Nevertheless I answered him r "Old sage, I will do all this as you
instruct me. But tell me this too, in full and truly. Have all the
Achaeans returned by ship unharmed, all that Nestor and I left
behind when we sailed from Troy, or has one or another o{ them
perished by some unlooked-for fate, perhaps aboard his own ship,
perhaps in his kinsmen's arms when his thread of \Mar was spun
to its end ?"

'So I spoke, and at once he answered: "Son o{ Atreus, why ask

me thus? Better for you not to know these things, not to learn
what my mind holds. I tell you, you will not be long dry-eyed
when you have heard the whole truth. Of those you ask for, many
have died, many are left Two leaders alone among the mailed
Achaeans perished as they were journeying home (as for the war,
you yourself were there); one is alive but kept a prisoner by ocean
stretching wide around him. Aias came to his doom among his
long-oared ships. Poseidon dashed his vessels frst against the great
rocks of Gytae,yet granted him escape from the sea; and indeed

he would have been saved from doom, loathed by Athene though
he was, had he not in sheer mad passion uttered an overweening
boast; he said that in the gods'despite he had safely passed the
great gulf of ocean. But Poseidon heard his vaunting words,
seized his kident forthwith in his powerful hands and struck and
shattered one of those rocks; one part remained, the other hurtled
into the sea, the block that Aias had rested on when he spoke
those wild and whirling words; it carried him down into the vast
zurge of ocean, and he ilrank the brine ancl perished there. As for
yoru own brother - hitherto with his hollow ships he had escaped
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anil been saved from iloom, because LacÌy Hera had protected him.
\fhen he was very near to reaching the lofty heailland of Maleia,

a violent wintl snatched him away, deeply groaning, over the

teeming sea to the border of that land which in earlier days had

housed-Thyestes and housecl norv his son Aegigthus. Yetly that

way too túere appeared a prospect of safe return, for the gods

maãe the winil fãir again, and Agamemnon and all his men

reached home. In lubilation he set foot in his own country;

stoopeil down to his native soil, kissed it over and over, and

dropped many a scalding tear in joy to see his own land again'

Bufi watchår perched above had spied him - one whom the

treacherous Aegisthus had led to the place and posteil there,

promising in reward two talents of gold. Fot a-year this man had

Ûeen keeping guaril, lest Agamemnon should pass him unseen

anil brace hii heart to a hero's prowess.l The watcher ran to the

palace to tell his master, and Aegisthus at once laid his foul snare.

He chose a score of his strongest townsmen and put them in
amlush on one side of the palace;

prepared. Then he

Agarnemnon to his

on the other side he orclered a

banquet to be rode forth with chariot and

horses to invite banquet, but all the while the

though ts of his heatt were evil. From shore to he drove a

who foresaw of his
was one left

down

on the sand an¿l wept, anil my heart lost
sunlight. I wept,

the desire to live, or to

look longer upon the I wallowed upon the

ground till
began again

the bout of bitterness was PasL Then the old god

: "Son of Atreus, cease from this long and sbubborn

weeping; we shall ûnd no remedy in that. Rather endeavour as

soon as may be to return to Your land again. ?erhaps
already will ha

you will find

the murderer living ; perhaps Orestes

the funeral feast.

ve slain him,

and you may ioin in
for all my sotrow I felt my heart and soul and'So he spoke, ancl

r. W'. B. Stanford rightþ points out that a Homeric hero, like

traditional heroes elseihere^(e.g. the Celnc Cuchulain), did not
*n -ott uo his full Dïowess in"a moment; he must brace himsclf
first; the lión must lasfr himself with his tail.

a.I translate l. 97 as emended by N. E. Crosby.
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manhood revive within me; then in rapid flight my words went
out to him: "For these two I now know the truth. But there is a
third; tell me of him - the man still alive but kept a prisoner by
ocean stretching wide around him."

'So I spoke, and at once he answered: "It is Laertes' son, whose
home is in Ithaca. I have seen him on a certain islantl, weeping
most bitterly: this rvas in the domains of the nymph Caþso,
who is keeping him with her there perforce and thwarting return
to his own country. He has no ships and oars and crew to take
him over the wide expanse of ocean.

'"As for yourself, King Menelaus, it is not your fate to die in
Argos, to meet your end in the grazing-land of horses. The Death-
less Ones will waft you instead to the world's end, the Elysian
fields where yellow-haired Rhadamanthus is. There indeed men
live un-laborious days. Snow and tempest and thunderstorûN never
enter there, but for men's refreshment Ocean sends out continu-
ally the high-singing breezes of the west. All this the gods have
in store for you, remembering how your wife is Helen and how
her father is Zeus himself."

'So he spoke, and sank down through the billowy sea. I and my
comrades made for the ships again, and as I walked there my heart
was thronged with thoughts. I reached my ship at the sea's edge,

and we made our supper. And then mysterious night came on,
and we sank to rest by the breaking surf.

'Dawn comes early, with rosy fingers. \?'hen she appeared, we
hauled our vessels down to the radiant sea, and in the vessels we
set the masts and the sails in place. The men went on board, sat at
the thwarts in accustomed order, and dipped their oars in the
whitening sea. Thus I brought my ships once again into the
streams of the rain-fed Nile, and I ofiered acceptable hecatombs.
Having thus appeased the anger of the immortal gods, I raised a

cairn to Agamemnon, so that his glory should not die out. This
done, I began the voyage back, arid the Deathless Ones gave me a
following wind and brought me soon to my own country.
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ask me to linger here so long. I myself indeecl would
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gladly sit for
another year beside you and never fret for my

and
home and kindred,

so charmed I am as I drink in words tales. But there are

rny coruades in holy Pylos' already while you detain me
behere. As for whatever to let

I can¡ot to

Goats, not
go ir the more for that. These

islands of down seawards are all short of good

roacls for driving, short too of fields for pastrue - Ithaca most of

all.'
So he spoke. Menelaus smiled and caressed. him with his hantl;

then he replied l '!?'hat you say, deat child, is proof o{ the god
stock you come from. I
all the treasures stored
and the richest, I will

will change my gift, then; that is easy of
in my house I will give the loveliest

a noble it is

all hrt¡0Lost^

me to ir
were to one o{

'But till a have

the palace of Otlysseus the suitors were whiling their lime away'

hurting discus anil javelin over the levelled floor, in the same spot

and arrogant as ever. Anfinous was seated apart, with handsome

Euryrnachru beside him; these were the foremost of the suitors,

because they excelled in manly prowess. Noemon, Phroniw' son,

approached them, and asked Antinous a quesfion:
'Antinous, can we or cannot we be zure how soon Telemachus

will return from sandy Pylos? \flhen he went, he took a ship of
mine that I now need to cross to spacious Elis; because yonder I
have a dozen mares with sturdy young mules at the teat, un-
broken; one of these I wish to drive ofi and to break him in"

His words perplexed them; they had no inkling that Telemachus

had departed for Neleian Pylos; they thought he was somewhere

on his domain - with the flocks, perhaps, or with the swineherd.

So Antinous, son of Eupeithes, ans'wered : 'Tell me tnrly I when
did he leave and what young men went with him? Did he choose

thern from all over Ithaca, or were they hrs own servants andanswered : 'Son

with

v/ith
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slaves - because that too woulil be in his power ? And tell rne also
without concealment (I must be satisfied) I did he wrest the ship
from you by force, or did he importune you so earnestly that you
gave it hirn of your own free will ?'

Noemon answered: 'I gave it him of my own free will. \Øhat
could any man do, if a prince like this, in ilistress like this, should
appeal to him ? It would be hard to refuse complÍance. As for the
youths who went with him - after ourselves, they are the cify's
best. And I saw a leader embarhng with them who .was either
Mentor or else sorne god who at all points resemblecl Mentor.
But here is a thing that puzzles me; yesterday early I saw Lord
Mentor here; yet, days before, he had embarked for Pylos.,'\7ith 

these wo¡ds he went back again to his father's house. But
the two were much perturbed at heart; they made the suitors
give up their games and sit down together. Then Antinous spoke
to them all in indignation; his heart was black with angry
passion, and his eyes were like flaming fire:

'Cu¡se Telemachus and his voyage, this piece of daring inso-
lently achieved I \fle were sure such a tÌúng could never be.
Ourselves so many ! He a young boy ! Yet despite us all he has
found his way out; he has picked a crew from the cify,s best and
hauled a ship down to the sea. Now he will go from bad to worse.
I only pray that Zeus lnay cut short his recklessness before he can
reach lnan's estate. But come now; give me a rapid ship and a crew
of twenty; then I can ambush his return and watch for him in the
narrow waters between Ithaca and craggy Samos, and so his
voyage to fnd his father will come to a uriserable ending.,

So he spoke; tÌrey all thought with him and urged him to do
as he had said; then they rose and went to Odysseus'palace.

Penelope was not long left ignorant of the plan the suitors were
meditating. Medon the page told her of it, because he had over-
heard their schenring when he was outside the courtyard and
they were inside, weaving their plot. He passed through the hall
to tell Penelope, and she spoke to him as he crossed her threshold:

'Page, on what errand have the proud suitors sent you now? Is
it to tell Lord Oilysseus' maids to prepare a banquet for them and
lay their own tasks aside? \7'ould to heaverr they had never
wooed me, never met in another man's house I And now would
to heaven this banquet might be their last on earth, a banquet
with no tomorrow I You come together continually to devour the
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ample livelihood Telemachus has inherited. In childhood days,

did none of you hear from your father's lips what Odysse'us was

to their generation ? Never, in either word or deed, did he wrong
any man among the people, though that is the way of heaven-

protected kings; true, a king will befriend one ûran, but then he

will persecute another. l?ith Odysseus it was never so; he was

nevel a tyrant to ¿ny man But your own hearts, your own shame'

ful actions show themselves plainly for what they are, and past

kindness leaves you ungrateful now.'
Prudent Medon replied to her: 'Queen, I could wish that this

were the worst. There is something else, more dangerous and more

monshous, that the suitors are meditating now. I hope indeed

that Zeus will thwart it; but their purpose is to slay Telemachus
with the keen+dged bronze on his journey home. He went away

to seek news about his father in holy Pylos and loveþ Lace
daemon.'

Such were his words; and as she stood there, her knees and her

heart alike failed her; speechlessness came on her and ìreld her; her

eyes frlled, and the clear flow <¡f her utterance ceased. After a

while she founil voice to answer:
'But, Medon, what then possessd my boy to leave me? He had

no need to go aboard one of those rapid ships that serve as

chariots across the sea for men who speed over tlre wide waters'

Does hewish that not even his name shoul<I be left on earth?'
Thought{r:l Medon replied to her: 'I cannot say if some gotl

impelleil him or if his own heart felt the prompting; but to
Pylos certainly he went, and to gather news - perhaps of his

father's homecoming, perhaps of the {ate he may have met"
'With 

these words he went back once more through Odysseus'

hall. As for the queen, heart-withering anguish invaded her. There

were chairs in the room, several of them, but she could not now
bear to sit in any; she sank on the floor of the sumptuous room'
wailing pitiably; and around her all her handmaids whimpered,

all those in the palace, young and olcl Through her deep sobbing

she said to them:
'Friends, hear me speak To me, above all other women born

and bred in my generation, Olympian Zeus has allotted sorrow.

Long ago I lost a noble husband, one of lion heart and all perfec-

tions among the Danaans. And now the storm-winds have

snatched my on-ty son from the house, and this moreover without
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my knowledge; I heard not a word of hÍs setting eut; not eve¡
you, you hard-hearted women, thought of rousing me from n¡y
betl, though you knew welÌ enough when he'rvent ofi to his dari
and hollow ship. Had I but known he planned this voyage, þs
would have stayed here, though never so anxious to depart, 6¡
else would have left me dead in my own halls. But now let some-
one fetch me old Dolius at once - the slave my father allotted me
when I fi¡st came here as a bride, and the keeper of my great
orchartì now. Dolius must hasten to Laertes, sit down beside him
and tell him everything, point by
frame leave his to

desire to , the son

But me, if
you choose, with the sword, or let me live in the palace still, but
I will not hide the lruth from you. I knew the whole thing; I gave
him all that he asked me for, food and sweet wine; but he made
me s\ryear most solemnly not to tell you until either some dozen
days had passed or you yourself missed him or heard from another
of his going; he could not let tears stain your lovely face. But now
you must bathe and put on fresh clothing, return upstairs with
your serving-women and make zupplication to Athene, daughter
of Zeus who holds the aegis; then she may save him frorn death
itself. As for old Laertes, he is distressed already; do not distress
him further. Nor do I think that the race of Arceisius is utterly
hated by the gods; there will still be some of Laertes' line to be
masters of the high-roofed palace and the fertile fields far and
wide around it.''\lith 

such words as these she lulled the lamenting of Penelope
and made her eyes give over weeping. So the queen bathed and
put on fresh clothes and returned upstairs with her serving-
women; she put crushed barley into a basket and made supplica-
tion to Athene: 'Hear me, daughter of Zeus of the aegis, Un-
wearied One; if in this palace subtle Odysseus ever made you rich
burnt-ofierings of ox or sheep, remember them, I beseech you,
now; preserve my darling son, and keep the proud unrighteous
suitors far from his path.'

So she spoke, then uttered the loud ritual cry; and the goddess
listened to her prayer. In the shaclowy halls the suitors broke forth
in clamour, and one or another of these young braggarts said:
'Plainly now the much-courted queen is making ready for marriage
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with us; she has no inkling that death is ordained for her son

already.'
So said one or another of them, but had no inkling how things

had in truth been ordained. At this, Antinous spoke among them:

Tlave a care, my {riends; you must banish all such rash words as

these, or someone may tell of them inside. No; let us rise without
a sound and pursue the plan we all approved.'

This saicl, he chose out the twenty boldest, and they went their
way to the rapid ship on the sea-shore. And first they hauled the

vesiel down to the deep water, then placed insitle it the mast and

sails; fixed the oars in the ieather straps, everything in due order,

and spread the white sails; their servants brought down the tackle

for thein. They moored the ship well out in the water, then went

ashore and had their zupper and waited for evening to come on.

But wise Penelope meanwhile lay in her uPPer room without
touching food or tasting drinþ asking herself if her blameless son

would escape death or would fall a prey to the haughty suitors'

As a iion iingerì by a band o{ hunters is fllled with bewilderment
and fea¡ as they close their cunning citcle round lúrn, in such

bewilderment lay the queen till welcome sleep came suddenly

upon her. She sank back and slumbered, antl all her limbs found
ease,

And now the goddess of gleaming eyes turned her mind to
another thing. She fashioned a wtaith in the likeness of a woman,

Iphthime, daughter of bold Icar-ius and wife of Eumelus who lived

in Pherae. Athene sent forth this wraith to the house of King
Otlysseus to i-esü.re stricken sobbing Penelope from tears and

mournirrg and lamentafion. It glided past the thong of the door-

bolt into the queen's room, stood at her bedside and spoke to l.rer;

'You are sleeping, then, Penelope, despite all the sorrows of your
heart? Listenl the gods who live at ease tell you not to weeP or

be dish'essed, because after all your son is to come home again;

in no way has he ofiended the gods.'

\7ise Penelope answered her from the gates of dream where she

slumbereil softlyl 'Sister, why have you corne to me? You have

seldom visited me before, for truly your dwelling is very {ar from

mine. And now you would have me put aside all the griefs and

sorro\vs that Ìr'ring my heart and soul. Long ago I lost a noble

husband, one of lion heart and all perfections among the Danaans'

And now the only son I had has sailed in his ship away from me,
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a child with no knowledge of men's adventures or men's debates. I
grieve for him more than for his father. I fear and tremble for
what may befall him now, whether in the lands he went to visit
or whether at sea, because foes in plenty are in a conspiracy
agairut him, eager to kill him before he reaches home.'

But the glimmering wraith answered her: 'Have courage; do

not be thus disrnayed. Vhile he travels, there travels with him
one that many another hero has prayed to have beside him, a

wielder of power, Pallas Athene. She has compassion on your
distress, and she it is who sent me now to say to you what i just
have said.'

'\?'ise 
Penelope answered her: 'If Índeed you are yourself divine

and have come at the bidding of a divinity, then tell me plainlv
about that other unhappy one. Is he still alive? Does he see the
zunlight? Or is he already dead and in Hades'house?'

But the glimmering wraith answered her: 'Concerning him -
his living or dying - I shall not tell you the truth in fullness, and
idle words are best unspoken.'

And with that reply it glided past the door-bolt again antl out
into the breath of the breeze.Icarius' daughter all of a zudden woke
from sleep, and her heart was comforted, so vivitl had been this
apparition that winged its way to her through the gloom.

The suitors meanwhile had gone aboaril and began their voyage
over the watery paths, scheming to plunge Telemachus into death.
In mid-sea is a rocþ island between Ithaca and rugged Samos. Its
name is Asteris; it is small, but it has two harbours with good
anchorage. Here the Achaeans laid wait for him.

BOOK V

HERMES AND CALYPSO _ ODYSSEUS
RELEASED AND WRECKED

Tur goddess Dawn, who had slept beside Lord Tithonus, was

rising now to bring light to immortals and to mortals; the gods

were assembling to sit in counci-I, and in their uudst rvas Zeus

the Thunderer, sovereign above them all. Athene began to re
count to them the many distresses of Odysseus that again had

come before her mind, for it irked her that he should still be there

in the dwelling of Calypso:
'Father Zeus, and you other blessed imrnortal godsl I could

wish that henceforth no sceptred king should set himseH to be

kintl and gentle and equitable; I wor¡ld have every king a tyrant
and evildoer, since King Odysseus goes utterly unremembered
among the people that once he ruled with the gentleness of a

father. He is pent up in an island now, overwhelmed with misery;
he is in the domains of the nymph Calypso, who is keeping hirn
with her there perforce and thwarting return to his own counhy.
He has no ships and oars and crew to take him over the wide èx-

panse of ocean, And now men are plotting to kill his only son as

he returns home; the boy went ofi to seek news about his father
in holy Pylos and lovely Lacedaemon.'

Zeus who masses the clouds made answer r 'My chiltl, what a

word is this that has passed your lips I \?as it not you who
framed this plan, so that Odysseus on his rehün might take his
vengeance upon these men? As for Telemachus, use the craft and

the power you have for his homeward journey, so that he may
¡each his own land urucathed and the suitors sail back empry-
handed.'

And with this he tumed to his dear son Hermes: 'Hermes,
you are always our messengeri go then to the nymph of braided
tresses and tell her my firnr dectee for the homecoming o{ staunch
Odysseus, and how he is to begin his journey bacþ unescorted
by gods or rnen. It will be on a raft firurly put together; on this,
in spite of many troubles, he may come in twenty days' time to
fertile Scherial that is the land of the Phaeaciam,-x psgp]g-l@e
lineage is divine; with all their hearts they will Èlnout titr¡lte
;F"ãgrfd-ffi send him by ship to his own dear lanil, with bronze


